
mHCLOTHING m:- CLOTH IN
-CHEAP AND G0D-.- STRICTLY ONE PRICE--.....

Nate V7ertheim.
CLOTHINGN - CLOTHIN

-T..HE FINEST MADE-. " --- A Fit Guaranteed..-..

FIRST NATIONIAL BAI.
OF GREAT FALLS.IMONT.

Authodaed Capital....... $1..... O.t0
aild up Capital.......................... 20,00

r. .Collins ..................... ... President
J.. .Armint.n .................. Vice President
A. E. Dickeruan ...........................'ashier
H. H. Matteson................. Assistant Cashier

D13a0TO33
C. A. Broadwater, John Lepley.
Parli (G imon. Ira Myers,.
Robert Vaughn, H. 0. Chowen,.
1. Hookwal er. J. H. McKnight.

ILG.G. Phellps.

A geneal banking businoestransacted. Ex-
ehange drawn on the prineilpl points in the
states aUd Europe. P'romot attention iven to
eollections. Interest allowed on time tdeposits.

THE CASCADE BANK
OF GREAT FALLS. MONT.

[Incorporated jnder the Inws of Mon.
tess April 51. lvsl.

tapital. . . . ..........$7.00
Surplus .............. ... .................. 15,

OPFICERS:
S. E. Atkinson................ s .... President
Jacob itwtzer .................. Vice President
F. P. Atkinon ......................... ... Cashier
W. W. Miller............ ... Assistant Cashier

noscurona:
E. E. Atkinson.: F. P. Atkinson,

Peter Lars,u, Johnd . E1lis,
J.cob twitzer. Jerea Leslie.

A Reneral banking businees transacted. In-
erest allowed on time deposits.

THE SECURITY BANK
OF GREAT FALLS, MONT.

lneorporated.J I

OFFriceb . h
C. M Weheter ........................ President
Robert Hlank nbaker..... ....... Vice President
.A. W ebster.............................C hier i

DIPaZTOBe: iI
.8. Pillsbury. H.O. Chowenn.

bt. Blankenbaker, W. A. Webster.,
A. W. Kingsbury, ('. M. Wiebter.
Frank (oombs. J. Ii. Johnson,

Andrew Jensen.3 a

Active accounts solicited. interest paid on
time ieposits. Direct drafts issued on all the of
principal cities of Europe.

THE IERCHATS INATIOIIAL BANK
S OF GREAT FALLS. MONT. te

Capital paid up ......... .... . . .. ... t.... E

orricuas: te
Will Hanks ....................... President
Wa. Uim ....... .... .i Presidentg
Chu. D. Wilt........ ............ ...... Cashier

nIxuorous: in

.. R. Clingan, Ht. P. Bolts. tb
A. Nathan, Win. Albrecht,
D. H. CL.nrmbill. A. F. Loneway. o
C. H. Austin, S. N. Dickey
KL .Hotohki, John Sinclaur. 10

OGo. A. Wells. WI

A general banking bnsiness transactead. For- de
sign and domestic exchange. Interest on tims
deposits.s

THE IORTHWESTERIINATIOIAL BUK
OF GREAT FAILAS, IMONT.

[Formerly The Firat National Bank of
Fort Beanton.l I

eapital and Sorplous................... 200,00t

Wc. .. C•nrad ........................ Preeideat

Jo. A. Baker ... ......................... her
H. B. Hill.......................... Asst Cashier

Any burinesa I the banking line transcted
Ins Bac, con Co.'s new building opposite
Park hotel.

GREAT FILLS NATIOAL BAvI.

Capital..........................t....$O,

lord . . .. Preaidernt
..o,............ ..... U.. riden t

SO.ol ................. ider aident

C leJ Weers ............... Holter Lumbers

e . en ....................... BealEstate
ohn T.Murphy H.eensvid F. W on ....................... S km

William Mueller ............ Gen'l Md Neibart
J. IL Boer ............ .8tockman of Btanford

Tranact a eeral bankinl buslnes. Issue
eachange on all principal cities of the United
Sate and Enrope. Interest paid on time de-
oeilt.

AT THE

GREAT FALLS,. INT

C. H. CAMPBELL'S
address until October loth is
Westminster West, Vermont.

I will be ready to make Loans
on approved security or take bar-
gains in city property by the last
of October.

I have Ito Delaine Merino
Rams for sale by S. F. Ralston,jr.,
at his ranch near Choteau, Mont.

Murphy, Maclay & Co, have
the sale of my Pure Vermont
Maple Sugar, Syrup, Cider and
Apple Jellies, warranted absolute-
ly pure.

O. H. Oampbell.

ACROSS THE SKIES OF FRANCE,

at As Brilliant as Evanescent in Mete-
at oric Course Rushed a Newer Born Star.

IT BLAZED, THEN BLIMMERED AND DIED.

I (His Country Admired, lRespected and

Adored H1inI alnd Then Forgot
Boullanger.

Life is a Vapor That Endureth For
a Moment and Then Fadeth

Away.

HiOIILANGER'S n'IClitE.

llabits of tihe GeneraIl Iefre He ('omi-

mnilted the Act.

Bltsscni.s, Sept. 30.-There are, as
usual, in such cases many contradictory
reports circulating in regard to Gen.Blou-
lunger's behavior previous to his suicid',.
Folr instance, it was said shortly after
his death became known that the gen-
eral had not in any way allowed his
friends to form any idea as to his inten-
tions. This evening those who formed
his entourage admit that directly the
contrary was the fact. They now say
that recently he has frequently openly
avowed a desire for death, and it is even
added that the general has several times
of hInte even made attempts to take his
own life. The consequence has been
that he hbts been watched as closely as
possible by friends, who still remain loyal t
to him at the low water of his fortunes. V
Even the latter appear to have finally
grown tired of their task and to have de-
termined to resign their positions as c
guardians of the fallen leader's life.
With this object in mind his friends
in this city recently warned
the General's nence and the latter's has-
band that the ex-minister of war who, at
one time was looked upon as a man to r
lead "la revanche" enthusiasts of Berlin, a
was so dependent as to be apparently ti
determined to commit suicide.

This niece and her husband arrived
some days ago at the General's hotel in U
Rue Montoyer and so impressed were el
they with his demeanor that one of the dfirst things they did was to cause all
weapons found in his apartments to be
taken away and hidden where he could n
not get at them. General Boulanger it
must have noticed the precautions which gi
were being taken to save his life
and unknown to his neice a
ana ner husband he must have managed
to secure and hide from them the pistol
with which he eventually shot himself.
Even the general's valet, who had been
instructed to use his utmost endeavors
to find and obtain possession of any
weapon the general might have about
him, seems to have been cleverly de-
ceived in this fatal instance. Gen. Boul-
anger, according to the stories told this
evening, made no secret of his weariness
of life since the collapse of his party and
particularly so since the death of Mme
de Bonnemain. His friends now recall
the fact that when the coffin lid was
finally closed over the remains of his
mistress he kept on repeating aloud in
heart-broken tones "Au revoir et a bien-
tot." Every day about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, it has now become known,
General Boulanger since Mmoe de Bon-
nemain's death has gone to the cemetery
at Ixelles and has deposited some hand.
some floral emblem, generally a crown
upon her grave. He would stay by the
grave of his beloved friend for some
moments, some times for an hour either
engaged in prayer or in deep thought.
Over the grave itself the general had
caused a pretty white tombstone to be
erected and at its head stood a broken
column inscribed "Marguerite 1855-1891."

A few days ago the unfortunate gen-
eral deposited on Mame. de Bonnemain's
grave a handsome crown of flowers bear-
ing on it the words "A bientol Marguer-
ite." The family of the general and
servants of the hotel in Rue Montoyer
were therefore somewhat surprised when
this morning they heard him order his
landau at a much earlier hour than usual,
saying that today he was going to Ix-
elles cemetery at 10 in the morning in-
stead of 4 in the afternoon. The fa•aily
and servants at first paid little attenthoi
to the change in the gen-
eral's plans and nobody seems
to have had the slightest idea that he
intended to commit suicide. Relatives
persistently decline to furnish the public
with any definite information as to
written declarations which he has left
behind him. Yet it is known the dead
man prepared several documents for
publication. All property and docu-
ments of Gen. Boulanger have been
placed in sealed receptacles by the mag-
istrates.

In addition to a photograph of Mme.
de Bonnemain a Iockof white hair woven
into the shape of a heart was found next
to Boulanger's heart. Thi general had
written a long letter to his mother an-
nouncing his departure on a long voyage
and bidding her not to be uneasy.

Rooms to rent. Apply to J. J. Rich-
ardson, Fourth avenue south.

Fresh Oysters and Celery at the Great
Falls Meat oompany.a7-tt

Kid Gloves in the leading styles and
makes at the Leading Store of Conrad.

Weather Bulletin.

WAsHImNTON, Oct. 1.-Following is
the monthly weather and crop bulletin
issued by the weather bureau. It is ac-
companied by charts and a tabular
statement showing thermal conditions
and general distribution of rains which
prevailed throughout the United States
during the month of September as de-
termined from regular telegraphic re-
ports of the weather bureau. This
monthly statement of the more import-
ant meteorological elements is of special
interest. owing to the unusual condi-
tions which existed during the month of
September and as it forms a supplement
to the weekly weather crop bulletin data
it is placed in such form as to enable
those who are interested in staple crops
to l•eotne familiar with the meterologi-
cal conditions which prevailed over the
principal agricultural districts at
close of the crop season. Tho informa-
tion contained in the present bulletin is
of current interest as it presents a state-
ment of the conditions which forced the
rapid maturing of the corn crop and se-
cured its safety from injury by frost,
while at the opening of the month this
important crop was from 10 to 15 days
late and in danger from frost. Not only
is the information thus furnished of cur-
rent value but it serves as a record for
comparison between the actual yield of
a more important crop and the meteoro-
logical conditions wilch prevailed dur-
ing, the growing season. The month of
Septemtber has been warmer and dryer
than any previous September of which
there is a record in the weather
bureau, over the principal agricul-
tural districts east of the Rocky
mountains. The greatest excess in
temperature occurred over the northern
states where the daily average was from
4 to 8 degrees higher than usual. In the
upper Mississippi valley the average
daily temperature was from 6 to 8 de-
grees higher than usual. During the
ten days ending September 28. through-
out the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and
the lake region the mean maximum
temperature exceeded by from 12 to 15
degrees the normal maximum tempera-
ture for the third decade of September I
and the actual temperatures were ob- f
served to he from 2 to 9 degrees higher i
than any other that the bureau has re-
ceived from this season of the year.

Foreign Politics.
NEWv1CARTIE., Oct. 1.--The great annual

meeting of liberal delegates from the
party associations of England and Wales,
which opened today, is the last before
the coming general election and must
therefore have a permanent influence
upon the fortunes of the party. An
electorial programme must be definitely
declared and so formulated as to be ac-
cepted by the liberal candidates as un-
mistakably that of the party. Yet dur-
ing the past few days, pregnant as this
great caucus may be with important is-
sues, it has been possible to glean little
from the liberal papers and not much
from current talk, and the floating opin-
ion of the party circles as to
what the federated delegates would
do. So far there has been no
want of excited interest in the proceed-
ings. The papers have given much
space to chronicling local preparation for
the reception of delegates, lists of names
and dry disconnected items of the most
minor importance, but they failed al-
most entirely to indicate what must be
points of vital interest in the proceed-
ings. The pary eaders of course know
how the federation is to be guided.Schnadhorst above all as the organizer
of the federation and the Moltke of the
liberal forces knows exactly what their
objective point is, but to the mass of
delegates even the agents of the meeting
remain unknown until the beginning of
each day's setting.

A Big oear Wreck.

DAYTON, O., Oct. 1.-A Big Four
working train of twelve cars of gravel
and a caboose backed into a hand car at
Carrollton station six miles south of
here about 6 o'clock this evening. Con-
ductor Samuel Morris, 24 years old, who
lived at Mechanicsburg, was Instantly
killed and all of the crew of seven men
who were with him in the caboose were
injured, several seriously. The list of
the injured is: Frank J. Kesheemer,
married, Cummineville, terribly mangled
about the face and head; others were
Irishmen: Terry McCormack of Spring-
field, John Flanagan, James Frasier, I
John O'Neil and Michael Pender, all of I
Franklin.

BARKER BARKER
Lots now for-Sale in the Barker Townsite. Prices Range from $150 to $700.

Prices Will Be Raised on August tOth $50 Per Lot
Railroad will be Running Middle of August, then

LOOK - OUT - FOR - THE BOOM!
BARKER is the Carbonate Camp of Montana.

Maps and prioe lists oan be had at the office ofT. GAH,A, Park H l .~r James' rB B .Porter, Power blk, HelenaT.W. ehomo.,m r building, Barke.r.

A CATTLEMAN TALKS,

A Good Year for Ranehmen - Northern
Montana Easily Leads for

r Quality and Pries.

I A TIuaUNE reporter yesterday held
h quite an extended conversation with one

a of Montana's oldest cattlemen. On the
opening of the reservation three years
ago he was the very first to drive into it
a herd of cattle. His long experience
with the business makes him as well
I fitted to talk on the question as anyone
in the state.

"The finest cattle in Montana," he
t said, are raised here in the north. The
a country termed by some the Milk river
e country, and by others the reservation,
easily leads in eastern markets and re-
ceives for its fat kine the largest prices
e anywhere paid for western steers. When
I was in Chicago some time since I saw
some of the best cattle from the Yellow-
stone go for 84.50, while my own sold for
84.90. Northern IMontana cattle are
sought for in Chicago, and seldom stand
in the yards longer than an hour or two
waiting for a buyer. Since the rally in
prices after the big drop some time
since they have sold easily at from $4.65
to 84.10."

The Home Land and Cattle company
nmade the first shipment from this sec-
tion and succeeded in selling a carload
at 85.~2. Right on their heels Floweree
Sshipped two trainloads of native cattle
and received 8.10. Then in a short
time, as you remember, prices took a
tumble and these parties stopped ship-
ping though both have now resumed.
The Judith Cattle company is also at
the present time shipping from Chinook.
With the exception of Power, this en-
tire company drove their cattle to the
Milk River country and fattened them
there."

"It has been a good year for cattlemen,
a very good year. Just now the market
is very satisfactory for steers. On in-
ferior cattle it has of course fluctuated,
but on the better grades it has been in
the main steady throughout the year.
Speaking for myself I have made five
shipments. The lowest I received was
$4.40, the highest $4.90 and
my average was about $4.65.
Last year I only shipped about seven
hundred head. Picked steers then paid
about $42.80. This year I shipped about
1,2(t0 and they will, I think, average
about 800. So you can see the difference
both in the number shipped and in the
price realized. Cattle-men have been
holding their cattle, selling only what
they were conmpelled to sell and waiting
for a year like the present. The Home
Land and Cattle company will ship be-
tween 14,000 and 15,000 head and Flow-
eree will ship between 5,000 and 6,000.

"1 believe you asked me a while ago it
any money had been lost on cattle this
year. Some of the speculators who
bought during high prices at the first of
the season may have lost but I don't
think any cattle man has. At least none
of them seem anxious to quit the busi-
ness. The Home Land and Cattle com-
pany, who, as I told you, are shipping
some 15,000 or 10,000 are replacing these
with others and will soon have about
20,000 new Texans on the range.

"No, taking it all in all, it has been a
good year and I don't think anyone has
much cause to complain."

TE STOCK MARKET.

Sales of Montana Cattle In the Chicago
Market Yesterday.

[Reported by Rosenbaum Bros. for the Taaulxa.]
UniON STOCK YARDS, CHICAoo, Oct.

1.-Ryan Bros. 44, 1,490e6, 45.
Continental, 41, 1,130, $3.25.
Same, 69 cows, 970, $2.80.
Manhattan, 144, 1,180, $3.70.
Berry, 42, 1,220, $4.20.
Ryan, 76, 1,290, $3.90.
Same, 201, 1,111, $3.25.
Keeline, 42, 1,150, 83.75.

THE MARKETs,

CHIcAoo, Oct. 1.-Cattle dull, steady
to lower.

Following are the quotations:
CATTLE.

Prime to extra steers.........85.75@0.25
Good to choice............ 4.50Q.a25
Others ............. ..... 2.50@4.00
Texans...................... 1.75@2.65
Stockers.................... 2.10@2.90
Butchers' cows.............. 2.10@2.50

SHEEP.

Market active and steady to stronger.
Native ewes................3.004.40
Mixed and wethers.... .. 4.5004.80
Lambs .................. 3.2" 55.40

THE LEADING

SHOE HOUS
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MenI Ladies'
Boys', Misses'

ouths' Chidren
Fine Custom Wurk a Specialty--Repairing Neatly D

BUDGE & KENKEL,
GREAT FALLS. - - MON

Established 1888. Always Cash.

THEO. GIBSON,
Dealer Inlides, Sheep Pelts, Tallow, Fu

Highest market prices paid at all times for all the above namartioles. Special attention paid to shipments from the country. Cor

respondence solicited. Call on or address,
Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, Mont.

PMOran[mO* ee Or 7 *?Ug..I!N[O 1677. sIN am AND ..vzum[

*linneapfl 'Is courny a rronse
, ; d, j'n JAS. ICMILLAN & CO., *ReEN AD ID En

Tan r. . & Calfaklls, Dry IluI
MAIN HOUSE, Plt, Furs, Wool,

-xp..sye or 200 TO 212 FIRET AVI N., Talw, iies,
FINE NORTHERN FURS MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Ie, . fne n"OT.

S REERENCES BY PERMISION BR CHES:S-o-Nr.i--, L.• M% O..OAo. ILL, ,S 
a ft.,.,,s 5....FOT Dios NAIOAa CHAO I 187 Am 139 Kwe sCHICMosram NAOl. 5I1 HN.,. Man, HELENA, MONT.FRe,? Nt,4o5,L E OraF. F, .F W., LE.

jA;"llI NI.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON SIIPIENTS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILL OF LADING.
sIHPMENTS souCeTEo. WRITS FOR CIRCULARS.

TWO BLOCKS J.w. SLLIVA CO
OF

FINE CITY PROPERTY Practical Plumbers
AND

Situated one mile south of the Street Sanitary Engineers!
Car line on the hill overlooking the city,

For Sale Cheap. Steam, Gas-Fiting,
F. C. PARK, Ia• s tl'•? . t.•,•

Attorn
e y. toitl e•I• at. seer mod ~or.•. r iotn 

iDB

Office over First National Bank. Blook.


